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Abstract: In the present work, ternary composites were synthesized from commercial titanias
(Evonik Aeroxide P25, Aldrich anatase—AA and Aldrich rutile—AR) and two noble metals (gold
and platinum). This research focuses on the composition of the photocatalysts, especially on the noble
metals. The ratio between the noble metals varies from 0.25 to 0.75% in each composite for each noble
metal. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and diffuse reflectance
spectroscopy (DRS) measurements were carried out to investigate the structural and optical prop-
erties. From the TEM, it can be observed that the particle sizes of the noble metals were between
1 and 4 nm, while the (anatase and rutile) crystals of P25 were 20–40 nm. The XRD showed that
the semiconductors’ composition remained unchanged during/after the deposition of noble metal
nanoparticles. By the DRS measurements, using the Kubelka–Munk equation, it can be concluded
that the deposition of the noble metal nanoparticles resulted the decrease of the bandgap energies of
the titanias. The photocatalytic activity was investigated under the irradiation of UV light. Oxalic acid
and salicylic acid were used as model pollutants. The hydrogen production capacity was investigated
as well, where the sacrificial agent was oxalic acid, and UV irradiation was used.
Keywords: photocatalysis; commercial titania; noble metal nanoparticles; composites; UV light
1. Introduction
Materials at nanometer scale show different chemical and physical properties than
their macroscopic forms, which are advantageous for many current research fields. Nan-
otechnology is the study and application of these materials, which can be used in many
areas, such as in medicine [1], electronics [2], fuel cells [3], cosmetics and textile industry [4],
food industry [5], sensors [6], environmental applications [7], etc.
Among many environmental applications, wastewater treatment is a very important
process, where photocatalysis emerges as a viable alternative [8]. Among the nanoscaled
semiconductor materials (Cu2O [9], WO3 [10], ZnO [11], BiOX [12], etc.) titania photo-
catalysts are the most studied ones [13]. The efficiency of these semiconductors can be
enhanced by creating composites [14]. These nanostructures, containing semiconductors
and metal nanoparticles, were synthesized and used so far. It was found that the composi-
tion of the composites had a major effect on the overall photocatalytic efficiency [15].
In photocatalysis, composite systems are widely used because of their many advanta-
geous properties. For example, metal nanoparticles deposited on the surface of a semicon-
ductor can accelerate the electron–hole separation [16]; also, charge distribution greatly
influences the photocatalytic activity [17]. For instance, the formation of composites from
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TiO2 with graphene oxide can expand the light absorption range [18], or with carbon
aerogel, the photocatalytic activity can be enhanced [19]. Bimetallic composites can result
in a hypsochromic shift [20].
Many ternary composites from semiconductor and (noble) metals were fabricated
and studied by now [20–23]. The conclusions are interesting from the point of view
of the composition of these composites. It was found that the best photocatalytic activity
was achieved when less than 5% is of noble metal was present on the semiconductors’ sur-
face [20,21]. When Au and Ag metals were used for the preparation of ternary composites,
the ratio of them is also important: 1:3 [22] or 1:4 [23] metal ratio was used.
Bi-and trimetallic systems can be used for many applications. They have catalytic
activity for thermal decomposition of ammonium perchlorate [24], oxygen reduction by
electrocatalysis [25] or degradation of methylene blue [26].
In a previously reported study [27], ternary composites were prepared and tested.
These materials were made of three commercial titanias (Evonik Aeroxide P25 or Aldrich
anatase or Aldrich rutile) and two noble metals (gold and platinum). The composition
of the photocatalysts was 99 wt% TiO2 and 1 wt% noble metal particles. In every case,
the ratio of the noble metals was 1:1, and that was the starting point for the sequel of this
study. The ratio of the two noble metals is a crucial parameter in the determination
of photocatalytic activity.
That is why the aim of the present research is the preparation of ternary composites
(containing TiO2, Au and Pt nanoparticles) by changing the composition of the materials com-
pared to the previous research. Titanium dioxide remained at 99 wt%, and the weight ratio
of the noble metals was changed to 0.25–0.75% and 0.75–0.25%, respectively. The photocat-
alytic activity—the degradation of oxalic- and salicylic acid and hydrogen production—and
morphological and structural properties were studied considering the ratio between the two
noble metals.
2. Materials and Methods
For the experiments, the following materials were used without further purification:
Evonik Aeroxide P25 (89 wt% anatase, 11 wt% rutile; 99.5% trace metal basis; 25–40 nm
primary particle size and 25 m2/g specific surface area, Essen, Germany), Aldrich anatase
(99.7% trace metal basis; 80 nm primary particle size and 9.7 m2/g specific surface area,
Schnelldorf, Germany) and Aldrich Rutile (99.995% trace metals basis; 150–200 nm primary
particle size and 2.9 m2/g specific surface area, Schnelldorf, Germany)—will be hence-
forward denoted as P25, AA and AR, respectively. The AA and AR nanopowders were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, the P25 from Evonik Industries. The gold precursor was
HAuCl4·4H2O (99.99% trace metal basis, Sigma-Aldrich, Schnelldorf, Germany, and it was
used as a 12.7 mM aqueous solution, while the platinum precursor was H2PtCl6·6H2O
(37.5% Pt basis; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and it was used as an 11.87 mM solution.
Trisodium citrate (Na3C3H5O(COO)3) (99.99% purity; Alfa-Aesar, Karlsruhe, Germany)
was used as a solution of 0.063 mM for the stabilization of the noble metal particles size.
For the reduction of the noble metal precursors, sodium borohydride (NaBH4; 96% purity;
acquired from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) was used as a solution of 0.15 M. During
the assessment of the photocatalytic activity and the hydrogen production capacity, high
purity oxalic acid (99.99%, Spektrum 3D, Debrecen, Hungary) and salicylic acid (99.9%,
Europharm, Bucharest, Romania) was used as 5 and 50 mM (oxalic acid) and 0.5 mM
(salicylic acid) solution, respectively.
The synthesis of the ternary composites was the same as previously reported [27],
and it is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Synthesis and purification of the nanocomposites by the chemical reduction of Au and Pt,
using in situ and impregnation as possible pathways of the reaction.
As for the synthesis strategies, two methods were used: in situ reduction and impreg-
nation [28]. In all cases, the total noble metal content was 1 wt%. As it can be seen in
Figure 1, in the case of in situ reductions, titanium dioxide (P25, AA or AR) was added
before the reduction of the noble metals, while in the case of impregnation, titania was
added after the reduction of the Au and Pt.
These noble metal nanoparticles were formed by the following reactions:
2HAuCl4 + 4NaBH4 → 2Au◦ + 4HCl + 4NaCl + 4BH3 + H2 (1)
H2PtCl6 + 3NaBH4 → Pt◦ + 3HCl + 3NaCl + 3BH3 + H2 (2)
The only exception from the previous study was the composition: the ratio of Au
and Pt nanoparticles was changed. The synthesis of the noble metals was carried out by
a simple chemical reduction, which is demonstrated in the (1) and (2) reaction equations.
The precursors were H2PtCl6 and HAuCl4, the reducing agent was NaBH4 (freshly pre-
pared), and trisodium citrate solution was added to stabilize the size of the Au and
Pt nanoparticles.
Two reduction approaches were used during the synthesis: sequential and simultane-
ous for both reduction methods (in situ and impregnation).
As already stated before, the composites consisted of 99 wt% TiO2 and 1 wt% noble metals:
• 0.25% Au and 0.75% Pt;
• 0.75% Au and 0.25% Pt;
• 1% Au and 0% Pt—reference sample;
• 0% Au and 1% Pt—reference sample.
The previous results [27] of oxalic acid degradation and hydrogen production were
compared. The samples that most efficiently (100% conversion and maximum reaction rate)
decomposed oxalic acid or samples that produced the most hydrogen were selected. From
each series of photocatalysts made with the best in situ and impregnation, the composition
of the composites was changed.
The nomenclature of the samples was defined as follows: the abbreviation of the ti-
tania photocatalyst + “_is” for the samples obtained by in situ reductions, or “_im” for
the samples made with impregnation. This was completed with: “Au/Pt” when Au was
reduced before Pt; “Pt/Au” when Pt was reduced before Au; or “Au&Pt” when both noble
metals were obtained simultaneously. Additionally, in front of the Au or Pt, the numbers
25 and 75 stated the relative ratio of the noble metals. A relevant example is the case
of AA_im_25Pt&75Au, which was obtained from Aldrich anatase (AA), 0.25% Pt and 0.75%
Pt were reduced simultaneously (Au&Pt) using the impregnation method (im).
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For the characterization of the obtained materials, the following methods and instru-
mentation were used:
The crystalline phase composition and mean primary crystallite size of the pho-
tocatalysts were determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD) with a Rigaku diffractometer
(Neu-Isenburg, Germany)using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å) equipped with a graphite
monochromator. The primary crystallite size of the commercial semiconductors was evalu-
ated using the well-known Scherrer equation [29].
UV-vis reflectance spectra (DRS) of the samples (λ = 300–800 nm) were registered
by using JASCO-V650 spectrophotometer (Portland, OR, USA)with an integration sphere
(ILV-724). The indirect bandgap of the photocatalysts was determined via the Kubelka–
Munk method.
Transmission electron microscopy and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy
(TEM/HRTEM) micrographs were obtained with an FEI Tecnai F20 field emission high-
resolution transmission electron microscope (Hillsboro, OR, USA), operating at an accelerating
voltage of 200 kV and equipped with an Eagle 4k CCD camera (Hillsboro, OR, USA).
For the H2 production measurements, the freshly prepared, washed catalyst was dis-
persed in 50 mM oxalic acid solution. An ultrasonic bath was used to distribute the catalyst
more efficiently. Then the system was stirred for 15 min in the dark for adsorption to
occur. Subsequently, it was poured into a glass reactor (total volume: 150 mL), and it
was irradiated with 10 × 15 W UV fluorescent lamps (λmax = 365 nm, LightTech Kft.,
Budapest, Hungary). The well-homogenized suspension (ccatalyst = 1 g·L−1) was purged
with N2 (99.995%, Messer Kft., Budapest, Hungary) at a flow rate of 50 mL·min−1 to ensure
O2-free conditions. The reactor was connected through a PTFE tube to a Hewlett Packard
5890 gas chromatograph (GC) fitted with a 5 Å molecular sieve column and a thermal
conductivity detector (Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Samples were taken from
the gas flow with a 2 mL sampling valve every 10 min in the first hour of the experiment
and every 20 min in the second hour. The rate of H2 evolution was calculated using
the calibration (carried out with certified 5:95 H2:N2 gas) and the applied N2 flow rate.
The UV decomposition of oxalic acid was carried out under the same conditions as
the H2 production measurements, except that the system was irradiated with 6 × 6 W
fluorescent lamps, and 5 mM of oxalic acid was used. Liquid samples were taken from
the suspension at specific time intervals during the reaction. After the centrifugation
and filtration (with a Whatman Anotop 25 0.02 µm syringe filter) of the samples, the residual
oxalic acid concentration was measured using high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC). This was performed on a Merck Hitachi device fitted with an L-4250 UV-vis
detector (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and a GROM Resin ZH 8 µm column. No
photolysis of oxalic acid was detected under these conditions. The UV decomposition of
salicylic acid was carried out under the same conditions as the decomposition of oxalic acid.
The only exception was that the salicylic acid solution was 0.5 mM. The concentration of
the salicylic acid was followed with a JASCO-V650 spectrophotometer (Portland, OR, USA).
In all the cases, the conversion was, as shown in Equation (3):
Degradation(%) =
Concentration of the pollutant at a given time
Concentration of the pollutant before the experiment
× 100 (3)
It should be noted that both the used noble metals and base photocatalysts were known
to be stable during photocatalytic reactions. As randomly chosen samples were retested in
the photocatalytic experiments, the same activity values were registered within +/−5%.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. X-ray Diffraction
As a first step of the characterization process, the mean crystallite size and phase
composition were evaluated using diffraction patterns. This measurement was performed
for the purpose of verifying the structure of the base photocatalysts.
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The composition of the semiconductors remained unchanged during/after the deposi-
tion of noble metal nanoparticles, as follows: Aldrich anatase (AA) contained only anatase
crystal phase (≈80–100 nm, JCPDS card no. 21-1272 [30]), Aldrich rutile (AR) contained
mainly rutile phase with larger particles (≈300 nm, JCPDS card no. 21-1276 [30]) and a
small amount of anatase (≤4 wt%) as well, while Evonik Aeroxide P25 (P25) contained
anatase and rutile (89 wt%, ≈25 nm vs. 11 wt%, ≈40 nm, Figure 2). It must be mentioned
that the noble metal nanoparticles were not detectible, as their concentration was lower
than the detection limit of the instrument and some of the most intensive diffraction peaks
(e.g., the one at 38 (2θ degrees) for Au, JCPDS card no. 01-1174) were covered by the triplet
signal of anatase in the same region.
Figure 2. The XRD patterns of the commercial photocatalysts, showing that the composition
of the semiconductor remained unchanged during/after the deposition of noble metal nanoparticles.
3.2. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
The morphological characteristics of the composites were investigated with transmis-
sion electron microscopy. During this measurement, only the P25-based composites were
examined because the particle sizes of the AA and AR were much larger (AA-150 nm,
AR-200 nm) than the noble metal nanoparticles, which would not be noticeable next
to them [31]. The noble metals’ particle size values were between 1 and 4 nm, while
the anatase and rutile crystals’ size in P25 was 20–40 nm [32], and they showed no specific
morphology (polyhedral and spherical nanocrystals were detected). The gold and plat-
inum particles were small spheres that were randomly located on the surface of TiO2.
There is no significant difference between the TEM recordings of the samples prepared
by using different methods, the noble metal nanoparticles appear, but the Au cannot be
differentiated from Pt. That is why Figure 3 presents the TEM and HRTEM micrographs of
P25_is-25Au/75 Pt only.
Additionally, the size distribution of the noble metal nanoparticles was carried out
to certify if the size estimations were correct. Figure 4 proves that the obtained size of Au
and Pt nanoparticles was between 1 and 4 nm, with a dominance of 3.5 nm.
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Figure 3. TEM and HRTEM micrograph of P25_is-25Au/75 Pt. The red arrows point to the noble metal nanoparticles,
which have an average particle size of 1–4 nm.
Figure 4. Noble metal nanoparticle size distribution of sample P25_is-25Au/75Pt, counting 100 nanoparti-
cles. The distribution was nearly the same for all the materials.
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3.3. Diffuse Reflectance Spectroscopy (DRS)
The investigation of the optical properties of the composites is a very important
step of the research because the light absorption properties can influence photocatalytic
activity. Using the data obtained from the diffuse reflectance spectrometry, the bandgap
energy values can be calculated with the Kubelka–Munk equation [33]. Table 1 summarizes
the bandgap energy values in eV for all the catalysts investigated in this paper, while
Figure 5 compares the composites’ bandgap energy values based on the different titanias.
Table 1. The bandgap energies of the prepared composites [27].
Reduction Approach Au/Pt (eV) Pt/Au(eV) Au&Pt (eV)
Synthesis strategy P25_is AA_is P25_im AA_im AR_is AR_im
0.25 Au
0.75 Pt 2.52 3.19 2.65 3.16 2.93 2.95
0.50 Au
0.50 Pt 2.57 3.13 2.67 3.17 2.89 2.91 [27]
0.75 Au
0.25 Pt 2.61 3.12 2.76 3.16 2.94 2.96
Au 2.47 3.15 2.22 3.17 2.88 2.88
Pt 2.75 3.19 2.54 3.15 2.82 2.93
P25 AA AR
3.04 3.24 2.99
The first and most important observation for all composites is that the deposition
of the noble metal nanoparticles on the different TiO2 photocatalysts resulted in a de-
crease in the bandgap energies. Changing the ratio between the two noble metals got
interesting results:
• For the P25-based catalysts lowering the ratio of Pt nanoparticles resulted in the de-
crease of the bandgap energy (from 3.04 eV to 2.65 eV for P25_im-75Pt/25Au, to
2.52 eV for P25_is-25Au/75Pt);
• For AA-based photocatalysts obtained by impregnation, the decrease of the bandgap
energy values cannot be linked with the ratio of the noble metals, while the differences
between the values were also insignificant (the values vary from 3.15 to 3.17 eV). Using
the in situ reductions, the same trend was observed as in the case of P25 (a decrease
from 3.19 eV to 3.12 eV for AA_is-75Au/25Pt);
• When AR-based photocatalyst was investigated, the lowest bandgap energy was
achieved when the ratio of the Au and Pt was 1:1 (2.89 eV for AR_is-Au&Pt and 2.91 eV
for AR_im-Au&Pt).
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Figure 5. Comparison of the bandgap energy values of the composites based on the different titanias.
(a) bandgap energies of the P25-based composites and P25, (b) bandgap energies of the AA-based
composites and AA, (c) bandgap energies of the AR-based composites and AR.
In Figure 6, the DRS spectra of the composites are presented. As expected, the charac-
teristic plasmonic band of the gold nanoparticles, around 550 nm, are observable the same
way as previously reported [27]. Looking at the spectra in Figure 6b,c, when the two noble
metals were reduced simultaneously, the plasmonic band of Au disappeared. In Figure 6b),
the plasmonic bands of Au are noticeable only when Au is present in 0.75 wt%. When
the plasmonic band is not noticeable, the following cases may exist: the two noble metals
form alloys, or they are arranged in a core–shell structure, where Pt covers the Au nanopar-
ticles. It is worth highlighting that the appearance of the plasmonic band is the strongest in
the case of P25-based composites because P25 has two crystal phases (anatase and rutile),
which show high synergy in every aspect [34].
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Figure 6. Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) spectra of the (a) P25-based, (b) AA-based
and (c) tAR-based composites.
3.4. Photocatalytic Performance of the Composites
3.4.1. Photodegradation of Oxalic Acid
From the P25-based composites, the ones made by using in situ reductions, the best
performing sample was where the Au was reduced before Pt (P25_is-Au/Pt). In this case,
the noble metal ratio change did not increase the activity. After an hour, the best efficiency
belonged to the composite containing 0.5% Au and 0.5% Pt (≈95%). The second-best
catalyst was the composite with 0.25% Pt and 0.75% Au (≈84%). With the impregnation
method, Au and Pt’s ratio changed when the Pt was reduced first, then Au (P25_im-Pt/Au).
The composite achieved the best result with 0.25% Pt and 0.75% Au (after an hour ≈92%).
For the composites containing AA, using the in situ method, the best result with
≈65% was shown by the sample in which Au and then Pt was reduced (AA_is-Au/Pt).
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After the noble metal ratio change, the best efficiency was observed with the Pt content
reference catalyst and the composites with 0.5–0.5% noble metals achieving ≈65–70%
conversion. After the change of the ratio between the noble metals, the one containing
0.25% Au and 0.75% Pt proved to be the next in line with a conversion of ≈53%. Among
the impregnated samples, the noble metal content change was made when both noble
metals were reduced at the same time (AA_im-Au&Pt). The concentration change did not
improve in this case either, while the composite containing 0.5–0.5% noble metal sustained
the best efficiency with a≈60% conversion. By changing the ratio, the composite containing
0.25% Au and 0.75% Pt had the best activity after the 0.5–0.5% catalyst (≈35%).
For AR-based composites, the best results were achieved for both of the preparation
methods (impregnation and in situ) when gold and platinum were simultaneously re-
duced (Au&Pt). Following the change in concentration, in both cases, the best efficiencies
were shown in the samples containing 0.25% Pt and 0.75% Au. The conversion rates
were the following: 85% with in situ (AR_is-75Au&25Pt) and 90% with impregnation
(AR_im-75Au&25Pt).
Overall, considering the two reduction methods, the following conclusions can be drawn:
• In situ method: for the P25 and AA-based composites, the best photocatalytic activity
was achieved when the sequential reduction was used—first Au then Pt (Au/Pt). For
the AR-based composited the simultaneous reduction of the noble metals proved to
be the best (Au&Pt);
• Impregnation: for the P25-based composites, the sequential reduction was the best as
well as for the other method (first Pt then Au—Pt/Au). For the AR and AA-based cat-
alysts, the simultaneous reduction of the nanoparticles proved to be the best according
to oxalic acid degradation (Au&Pt);
• Regarding the order of the reduction of the two noble metals:
◦ First Au then Pt (Au/Pt): when the base catalyst was AA or P25, using in situ
reductions in both cases (AA_is-Au/Pt, P25_is-Au/Pt);
◦ First Pt then Au (Pt/Au): when the base catalyst was the P25, using impregna-
tion method (P25_im-Pt/Au);
◦ AU and Pt at the same time (Au&Pt): the AR-based composites (in situ and im-
pregnation as well—(AR_is-Au&Pt, (AR_im-Au&Pt) and AA-based ones, using
impregnation (AA_im-Au&Pt);
• The ratio between the noble metals: the change in the composition improved the pho-
tocatalytic activity only in the case of the AR-based composites.
Considering the degradation of carboxylic acids, such as oxalic acid, both gold
and platinum nanoparticles deposited on the surface of titania are good photocatalysts:
this is demonstrated by the experiments also, which can be seen in Figures 7 and 8. Over-
all, it is well-known that the synergistic effect between Au and Pt results in a significant
enhancement in photocatalytic activity [35]. The mechanism lies within the transfer of
the charge carriers from the noble metals to TiO2 [36]. The surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) effect of the gold nanoparticles can increase the electron–hole formation rate [37].
Overall, this means the enhanced photocatalytic activity of the titania. The presence of
both noble metals can result in different outcomes: they can be located separately, they
can form core–shell structures or alloys [27]. If one nanoparticle is located on the other,
the electron transfer path is longer. Therefore, more holes are available for oxidation [38].
This is why the ternary composites have better photocatalytic activity.
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Figure 7. Decomposition efficiency for the degradation of oxalic acid after an hour.
Figure 8. Degradation curves for oxalic acid—those composites are marked that had the best activity
for each base catalyst (Evonik Aeroxide P25 (P25), Aldrich anatase (AA), Aldrich rutile (AR)).
3.4.2. Photodegradation of Salicylic Acid
Salicylic acid degradation experiments were performed on the composites that demon-
strated the best photocatalytic activity on oxalic acid. This is also illustrated in Figure 8.
For each of the base photocatalysts, one in situ and one impregnation-made composite was
chosen for salicylic acid photodegradation. This is presented in Figure 9.
The ternary composites containing P25, Au and Pt (P25_is-Au/Pt—48%, P25_im-
Pt/Au—36%) did not show better photocatalytic activity than the bare P25 (66.6%). The com-
posite obtained using in situ reduction showed better activity in the first hour, but in
the second hour, the activity sequence changed. P25 reached 66.6% conversion at the end
of the second hour, while the sample named P25_is-Au/Pt decomposed 48% of the salicylic
acid. The P25_im-Pt/Au composite showed even lower conversion. Only 36% had been
degraded from the salicylic acid.
In the second case, both (in situ and impregnated) composites achieved better pho-
tocatalytic activity than bare AA. The AA_is-Au/Pt composite decomposed the salicylic
acid by 93% at the end of the two-hour experiment, and less than 0.05 mM of salicylic acid
remained in the system. The AA_im-Au&Pt catalyst also achieved relatively high efficiency
and decomposed 81% of salicylic acid, while bare AA reached a 40% conversion.
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Figure 9. Degradation curves of salicylic acid—(a) P25 and it is composites, (b) AA and it is com-
posites, and (c) AR, and it is composites—the AA-based composites achieved better photocatalytic
activity than the base catalyst.
AR itself showed better activity on salicylic acid than its composites with gold and plat-
inum. Simultaneously, the composite made with in situ reductions (AR_is25Au&75Pt)
showed better photocatalytic activity than the impregnated (AR_im-25Pt&75Au) one.
The AR_im-25Pt&75Au sample proved to be almost inactive, as only 14% of salicylic
acid was decomposed. The efficiency of bare AR was 66%, which was approached by
the AR_is25Au&75Pt composite with a conversion value of 45%.
Figure 10 illustrates the comparison of the degradation of oxalic acid and salicylic acid
of the samples and the bare titanias. A general observation is that for the P25 and AR-based
catalysts, the degradation of oxalic acid was much higher than the degradation of salicylic
acid. There is only one exception, namely sample AA_im-Au&Pt, where the photocatalytic
activity (after an hour) was higher for salicylic acid (47.2%) than for oxalic acid (25.4%).
The AA-based photocatalyst made with in situ method had almost the same decomposition
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efficiency for salicylic acid and oxalic acid with the values of 62.8% and 64.8%. Interestingly,
the unmodified titanias had better photocatalytic activity for the degradation of salicylic
acid than for the oxalic acid.
Figure 10. Comparison of the degradation of oxalic acid and salicylic acid of the samples—generally,
the P25 and AR-based composites had higher activity for oxalic acid degradation than for
salicylic acid.
As detailed in Section 3.4.1, the presence of noble metals is essential. During the degra-
dation of salicylic acid, surface complexes are generated, so absorption has a big role
here [39]. This process has an affinity for the surface of anatase titanias. This explains why
only the AA-based composites achieved better activity than the base catalyst. The anatase
phase plus the high specific surface area [40] of the AA contributed to the improved
photocatalytic activity.
3.4.3. Photocatalytic H2 Production
Figure 11 presents the obtained volume of H2 during the experiments, expressed in
mL. In the case of P25-based catalysts after the changed concentration of the noble met-
als, the highest amount of hydrogen, 1800 µmol, was produced by the composite named
P25_is-75Au/25Pt. For the impregnated composites (P25_im-Pt/Au), the change in the con-
centration did not increase the hydrogen production ability. The best sample remained,
which contained 0.5% Au and 0.5% Pt (P25_im-Pt/Au), producing 1600 µmol of hydrogen.
The best AA-based photocatalysts were the in situ made AA_is-Au/Pt, which pro-
duced 1100 µmol of hydrogen. Using the impregnation method, the reference catalyst
containing only Pt (AA_im-Pt) produced 576 µmol H2. After this, AA_im-Au&Pt, with
the 200 µmol of H2 production, proved to be the (second) best.
In the case of AR-based composites, the change of Au:Pt ratio did not show a ben-
eficial effect. Using both reduction methods, that composite proved to be the best when
the gold was reduced simultaneously with platinum at 0.5 to 0.5%. With in situ reductions
(AR_is-Au&Pt) 650 µmol, with impregnation (AR_im-Au&Pt), 600 µmol of hydrogen was
produced. If in situ reductions were used, the reference sample (AR_is-Pt) had a higher H2
production rate than the ternary composites with a value of 710 µmol.
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Figure 11. The obtained volume of H2 in mL after the two-hour experiments.
Figure 12 shows the time-resolved hydrogen production rates of the composites during
the experiment. The best value of all the samples is from the P25 series, named P25_im-
Pt/Au. The weakest result was shown, in the same way as the oxalic acid degradation, by
the AA composite, named AA_im-Au&Pt.
Figure 12. Time-resolved hydrogen production rates of the composites, which produced the most
H2—the best value of all the samples is P25_im-Pt/Au.
It is a known fact that for hydrogen production, the presence of the platinum nanopar-
ticles helps produce more H2: this is demonstrated by the experiments also, which can be
seen in Figure 11. As mentioned in Section 3.4.1, if the platinum is located on the surface
of gold, there are more chances for hydrogen production. In addition, the high specific
surface area and anatase phase is important here as well; that is why the P25-based catalysts
produced the most H2.
4. Conclusions
In summary, three commercial titanias—Evonik Aeroxide P25, Aldrich rutile and Aldrich
anatase—were combined with two noble metals: gold and platinum nanoparticles. The noble
metal composition varies from 0.25 to 0.75% in each composite, where the remaining 99% is
one of the above-mentioned commercial titania.
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After the preparation of the composites, their morphological and structural properties
were investigated. From the XRD can be observed that the titanias composition remained
unchanged during/after the deposition of noble metal nanoparticles. From the DRS mea-
surements, it can be concluded that the presence of the noble metals decreased the bandgap
energy, and TEM measurements confirmed that the particle sizes of the nanoparticles were
between 1 and 4 nm.
The photocatalytic activity and hydrogen production capacity was also investigated.
For the oxalic acid degradation, the best photocatalyst was the one that was based on
P25, made with in situ method when Au was first reduced then Pt (P25_is-Au/Pt). For
the salicylic acid degradation, the best photocatalyst was the one that was based on
AA, made with in situ method when Au was first reduced, then Pt (AA_is-Au/Pt). In
addition to all, the hydrogen production capacity was investigated as well. The sacrificial
agent was oxalic acid, and UV-light was used as well. The most H2 was produced by
the P25 bases sample made with in situ reductions, when first 0.75% Au then 0.25% Pt was
reduced (P25_is-75Au/25Pt).
Considering the ratio between the noble metals, the following observation can be made:
• In terms of the base catalyst, only in the case of the AR-based composites improved
the photocatalytic activity the change in the composition for the oxalic acid degrada-
tion (AR_im-75Au&25Pt);
• The hydrogen production capacity was improved only in the case of P25-based cat-
alysts when the concentration of the noble metals was changed by the composite
named P25_is-75Au/25Pt.
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